EATING IN AT CASA PRINCIPESSA

The best Italian meals are prepared at home, using local expertise
and local products.
Why not let Elide and Luana come to Casa Principessa and show you
what we mean!!
Elide and Luana are part of the Bruni family. The family, with a long
tradition of excellent cuisine, live in the tiny village of Garulla.
Both Elide and Luana were born and bred in this beautiful village
that is situated 800m above sea level at the foot of the Sibillini
Mountains. Here they grow their own organic produce and make
their own salami, sausages, prosciutto and cheese.
Their uncle, Benito Bruni, has had a distinguished career as a
professional chef. He opened the first Italian restaurant in
Newcastle, England – a successful venture he operated for 25 years
before returning to Garulla to care for his parents.
Elide and Luana will come to Casa Principessa, prepare a four
course dinner, wait table and clean up afterwards. A fabulous night
in!!
This service is available any night in June, July and August and on
Saturday evenings other times of the year.
Charges are as follows:
•

ingredients for the dinner will be charged to you at cost – for up
to 10 people this could be approx E50-E70 (depending on the
menu)

•

a total of E120 for the services of Elide and Adriana (up to 10
people)

....... so for just under E200 you could have dinner provided for up
to 10 people.
If you would like to use this service please call Christine Bruni on
0733 658451.

The menu that Elide and Luana offer is extensive, flexible and based
on local Marchiagiana cuisine. They will talk to you and settle on a
menu of your choice. But, as an example, here are some of things
you could have.

ANTIPASTO

Bruschetta, crostini, olive ascolane, cold meats
PRIMO

Pasta fagioli (zuppa)
Vincigrassi (local type of lasagne)
Ravioli, taglietelle, tortellini etc
eg sauces: ragu, porcini, tartufo, cinghiale
SECONDO

Lamb
Chicken
Pork
Turkey
Pigeon
Rabbit
Cinghiale (wild boar)
with fresh, organic, seasonable vegetables or salad
DOLCI

Zuppa Inglese
Panna Cotta
Tiramisu
Apple tart
Fresh fruit/local cheese

